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Vol. XLIV.    No. 2/9« LEWISTON, MAINE, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1916 PRICE  FIVE  CENTS 
m HAMPSHIRE STATE 
OEFEATED BY BATES 7 TO 0 
FUMBLES     AT     CRITICAL     TIMES 
PREVENT   LARGER   SCORE 
Capt. DeWever and Moulton The Stars 
On The Offensive 
The Bates football team completely 
.ml J.IMV.MI    tin'    New    Hampshire   Stale' 
warriors last Saturday al Lewiston and 
won by the seore of 7 to 0. After the 
lirst live minutes of play tin1 result was 
not   at   nil    in   doubt.    Hates   showing 
superiority in all departments. 
The Now Hampshire lads "ere a 
plucky bunch, though, and were handi- 
capped by the long trip here and the 
t'aet that they had played ■ hard name 
with     Boston     College     OB     Thursday. 
They played a good elean game and 
outweighed our men somewhat, but ap- 
peared bewildered by the Hates attach 
and  unable   to  penetrate our line   or 
work iheir open game. 
Captain DeWever was easily the star 
of the contest, lie carried the ball 
almost continually for Hates during the 
lirst half and never failed to break 
through for a gain. Several times he 
pierced the New Hampshire line for 
gains of 18 ami 20 yards in succession. 
In the last quarter Moulton. playing his 
old position at halfback, also made some 
fine rushes. These two men appeared 
to have the Oranile state lads guessing 
in the last quarter, and made long gains. 
Bates should have piled up a largei 
score, at least three touchdowns, but 
fumbles changed the entire situation 
twiee when a score appeared the matter 
of another play or two. Twice with the 
ball inside the New Hampshire 15-yard 
line the Hates fullback fumbled and 
lust the chance. Then in the last few 
minutes Of play after brilliant plunges 
by Moulton. Hates was penalized for 
use of the hands and though the next 
play made up the IS yards, the whistle 
blew before the ball could be carried 
across the line. 
The fortunes of the two teams in at- 
tempts at the open game agreeably 
surprised I he Hales supporters. Time 
alter lime the New Hampshire backs 
hurled the pigskin in long spirals down 
the field, only to have a Hales back or 
end spoil the play. The visitors did 
in.I complete S single forward pass dur- 
ing the game, trying them some limes 
three   In   s session.    The   Hates   backs 
and ends showed some improvement in 
the   defens i   these   plays,   yet   they 
failed to Intercept a single pass. But 
when it came to working the overhead 
game themselves, niir players were sure- 
ly right there. Davis showed good aim 
With the ball and the passes, though not 
long, were carefully executed and quite 
certain. 
The Hales touchdown came as the re- 
sult nf a lucky forward pass. The 
■eeond period opened with the ball In 
Hales possession  "ii  the  New   Hampshire 
30-yard    line.     DeWever    made    U' 
through   Center,   and   a   pass   by   Davis 
was bounced back directly into Ston- 
ier's arms on the .".yard line. A MOSS 
buck and plunge by DeWever through 
tackle brought the ball to the 1-foot 
line and quarterback Talbot quickly 
took it across on a I rick piny. Davis 
kicked  the  goal. 
The Hates line played excellently and 
both combinations in the backfield were 
successful.   Hates clearly demonstrated 
thai she has a team that has a clever 
line and sonic good backs that are 
bound to gain. For New Hampshire, 
both   ends   played   a    good   game   and 
Captain Westover contributed the most 
sensational play of the day when he 
broke away from the entire Bates team 
and mnde a 45 yard run before being 
tackled. When the tendency to fumble 
is remedied and the team is strength- 
ened by the work of Kennedy in the 
backfield next Saturday, we may well 
look for a repetition of the New Hamp- 
shire game against Maine. 
The summary:— 
BATES N-  H. STATE 
Wiggin, le re, Lcavitt 
Hamilton, It rt, Graney, Jenkins 
Stonier, Clifford, lg 
rg,  Oraham, Morrill 
GOOD WEATHER FAVORED 
GIRLS' ANNUAL HARE 
AND HOUND CHASE 
CLASSIC     EVENT     SUCCESSFULLY 
COMPLETED   LAST   SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON 
DR. TUBBS ADDRESSED THE 
MILITARY SCIENCE CLUB 
LAST THURSDAY EVENING 
Chase   Ended   At   Taylor   Pond   With 
A  Camp  Supper 
Under exceptionally pleasant circum- 
stances and  with almost  unpr. lenled 
lair weather, the girls enjoyed Iheir 
animal Hare ami Hound Chase on Salur 
■ lay afternoon,  October 14. 
At half past one a special car Icfl 
Campus Avenue to convey the 
"hounds" lo a spot on the Mechanic 
Halls car line where the trails were to 
begin. There it was found that three 
trails hail previously been laid, the Bed, 
the Yellow and the Pink, by members 
of Hie Athletic Hoard, who were Hie 
'' hares.'' 
Th impnny   divided   into   assigned 
groups and the chase began. One group 
nearly lost iis way because an anxious 
farmer's wife was .just about lo remove 
Hie trail markers, thinking some mis- 
• hie!' was on foot. However, though 
Hie way led over numberless fences, 
through burdock fields and marshes, all 
three groups arrived safely at the shore 
of Taylor Pond. 
Here iii a pine grove supper was 
ready, " Hot dogs," baked beans, rolls, 
coffee, doughnuts and bananas were 
readily  appreciated   by  keen   appetites. 
After supper a kindergarten program 
vas furnished the company by the fresh- 
aicn. This program was made possible 
through the kindness of Hie sophomore 
girls, who were anxious to keep the 
"young things" out of mischief. The 
spirit with which the freshmen re- 
sponded speaks well for the fine girls 
in   1920. 
Pinging was the next thing in order, 
•mil was indulged in freely until the 
approach of darkness, then the girls 
Cheered   Miss  Hell and  Mrs.  Hartshorn, 
ihe chaperones, the Athletic Hoard and 
Hie various classes, and slarled home in 
n lung line, playing "Follow the Lead 
er" under Ihe guidance of Aileen Lou- 
gee. 
The    s| i.-il    car    brought    the    party 
lack  to the city early in Ihe evening. 
Al! who were present declared it was 
the "lies! lino- yet." Great credit is 
due Miss Bell Mid Miss I.ougee for the 
success of Ihe affair. 
EVENTS   OF   EUROPEAN   WAR   TO 
PRESENT   TIME   THOROUGHLY 
REVIEWED 
Sees No Prospect Of Decisive Victory 
On  Either  Side 
COLLEGE     STUDENTS    ENTER- 
TAINED AT PINE ST. CON- 
GREGATIONAL CHURCH 
Social Time Given Last Tuesday 
Evening 
l.nsl Tuesday evening, Oct. 17, about 
lifty "I Ihe College boys and girls were 
entertained al an informal social gather 
ing al the I'ine SI. Congregational 
Church. After some singing and words 
of greeting from Dr. Bartlett, both Dr. 
Britain and Dr. Ilertell extended a 
hearty welcome from ihe church to Hie 
Students. Then a program w-as given 
by Ihe Hale- people as follows: Selec- 
tions by Mandolin chorus; rending. Miss 
Ruth Capon; vocal solo. Miss Doris 
Shapleigh; reading, Miss Irene MacDon- 
ald, cornel solo, Mr. Robert .Ionian; 
•HH'S quartet.     During the social hour 
which   followed,   refreshments   of   ice 
creniu   and   cake   were  served,   and   Ihe 
rowd  went   home  feeling assured of a 
warm welcome at   I'ine Street. 
Shalluck. c c,  Harvell 
Adam, rg lg,   E. Bell 
Knight, rt It, Ileseltine, Waterman 
Moulton,  Sampson,  Murray,  re 
le, Rlair 
Talbot, Davis, qb qb, Westover 
Cutler, Kennedy, lhb        rhb, Broderiok 
Davis,  Moulton,  rhb lhb,   llewvv 
DeWever, fb fb, L. Bell 
Score: Bates 7. Touchdown, Talbot. 
Goal from touchdown, Davis. Referee, 
Johnson, Iowa State. Umpire, Beebe, 
Yale. Head linesman, Soutar, Dart- 
mouth.    Time of periods, 12 and 10 min. 
Dr. Tubbs addressed Hie first meeting 
of the Military Science Club last Thurs- 
dpy evening, Oct. 1". His address con- 
sisted of a review of the Kuropean war 
10 the present time, with special refer- 
ence to the combined offensive move- 
ments of the allies and their effects on 
the outcome of the war. His forecast 
of last spring that there would be dur- 
ing the summer a Combined action on 
the part of the Allies had been ful- 
filled. He said that there has been a 
co-ordination of effort to break thru 
the German lines, and as a result the 
Germans have for the time being taken 
Ihe defensive, either from choice or 
otherwise. 
The fortifications on the Western 
front extend from lust inside of Bel- 
gium BOUtheai lo the Swiss border, a 
distance of 480 miles. During the sum 
mer Ihe Germans have captured about 
forty square miles around Verdun, 
while further west the Allies have dent- 
ed the German linos for a distance of 
flften or sixteen miles, and to a maxi 
mum depth of six miles, making about 
sixty square miles. The Allies' drive 
began June 27, and has lasted until this 
lime, nearly four months. The distance 
across France to rcsVh the German 
border is 160 miles. At this rate, there- 
fore, it will take the AJlies from seven 
to eight years to reach the German 
border if they advance on a fifteen mile 
front as at pres.i... As a Diattei of 
fact, however, it will be necessnry for 
them to take all of Northern France, or 
about 2(1,225 square miles. By simple 
proportion it can be seen that at the 
present rate of advance it will require 
about a century to accomplish this. 
There is still another way to approach 
this problem. The average hiss of men 
in Ihe allies has been about 71100 for 
I very square mile of captured territory. 
AI thai rale it will require a loss of 
about 140,000.000 men to capture North- 
ern France. There has been nothing 
on the Western front thai could be 
called an ally victory, they have gained 
twenty square miles of territory out of 
twenty thousand, or they have done 
one-thousandth  of  their work.     Indeed. 
11 has been Ihe policy of Ihe Hermans 
to sacrifice a few men for the sake of 
attacking as large a body in the open, 
for Ihe losses to the attacking side are 
about three or four times as great as 
to the side attacked. 
Turning to tin- Eastern front, the 
■iussiuns early reached the Carpathians. 
They Ihot to take strong positions there, 
oil have failed utterly. They have 
probably taken 300,000 prisoners and 
are still holding mueh territory, but no 
fortifications of consequence. 
The Roumanians have captured from 
four to five thousand square miles in 
Austria, but this advance was t hot less, 
due probably lo lack of airships, for 
when they hud made their advance an 
army of the central powers came ia 
behind and destroyed two Roumanian 
armies. Thus today the Roumanians 
are holding about Ihree hundred of the 
Bve thousand square miles that they 
captured. 
The Saloniki situation is that of a 
man in combat with another much 
stronger. If he can hold that man's 
arms at his sides he is safe. The Bul- 
gars are holding the allies tightly in the 
same way. 
At Ihe beginning of the war much 
was said about the cruelty of Germany 
in overrunning neutral Belgium, but for 
any nation to pretend superior right- 
eousness in  this respect is the sheerest 
hyj riey.     England   has   trampled   on 
nation after nation in order to gain for 
herself.    Greece is an example. 
England has taken most of the 
German territory in Africa, but she 
would gladly exchange all this for a 
very small piece of territory in Europe. 
MAINE AND BATES CLASH     ' CAMPUS AND CITY FRIEND- 
IN FIRST CHAMPION-      'SHIPS TOPIC OF Y. M. C. A. 
SHIP GAME SATURDAY     MEETING OCTOBER 11 
GARNET    TEAM     LOOKS    BETTER 
THAN  FOR   SEVERAL   YEARS 
Neville  Brothers  Back  But  May  Not 
Play  Against  Maine 
Bates and Maine pry open Ihe Stale 
< ha upionship  series   on   (iarcelou   field 
n.xt Saturday. Each team has com- 
pleted its preliminary schedule, ami is 
now ready fur Ihe big games. Not lor 
several    seasons    has    Hates   opened   the 
series with her men in as good condition 
as they are now. Usually Ihe team has 
entered the important games in a more 
or less crippled condition.   This year, 
however, nearly every man will be in 
Ihe pink of condition. It is true thai 
SOUthey   will   not   play   again   this   year, 
ii,i capable substitutes have been found 
for his position, Kennedy has re- 
covered from his injury and will be 
seen in the backfield during a par! of 
Ihe game at least. Iliekey is Hie only 
man on Hie varsity squad who may 
aol   play,   and   he   has   a   sore   arm. 
The team has been practicing hard 
this week In preparation for the coining 
Contest, part of the time behind dosed 
gales. It is safe to say thai the weak- 
nesses   displayed    last    Saturday    have 
1 n remedied, and that new plays have 
been perfected. It is difficult to fore- 
tell who will start Ihe game at quarter- 
back, and what combination will be 
used   iii   the   other   backfield   positions. 
Considerable enthusiasm was aroused 
Monday night upon the return of John 
and William Neville to college. Both 
men played star games lasl year, and if 
allowed to get into the line-up will add 
much strength to the team in subsequent 
games. 
A comparison of the scores of the 
preliminary games would seem to give 
the Bates team a slight advantage next 
Saturday. New Hampshire State held 
Maine to a scoreless tie and, in fact, 
had Ihe bull in Maine territory during 
most of the game. Hates out pla veil the 
same team lasl Saturday and should 
have won by a   much larger score than 
she did. Maine has been defeated by 
Rhode Island State College and also by 
* olgale. 
Anyway, ii appears that Hates has an 
excellent   opportunity  to  wipe  out   the 
three defeats suffered al Hie hands of 
the Stale college during Ihe past  three 
years, and in win the first leg on the 
state championship series.    A large del 
egation of Maine students will accom- 
pany ihe team to Lewiston, and of 
Course every Hales man will be in the 
cheering  section   to   encourage   his   team 
to victory. 
The game will begin at - o'clock and 
arrangements are being made for a 
large crowd. 
In summarizing, Dr. Tubbs said thai 
during ihe two years of war the Allies 
had gained between one and two hun- 
dred   square   miles   in   Alsace.   Italy   has 
taken  live hundred  square miles  from 
Austria. Russia has captured from 
11,000 to 12,000 square miles of Austrian 
territory,   and    Boumania   has   taken 
about J00 square miles in the mountains 
of Austria. This amounts lo a total of 
about Hi.000 square miles. On the other 
hand, the Germans have captured ill 
Belgium 11,076 square miles, and in 
Prance 9,100 square miles. The Aus- 
trians have taken about BOO square 
miles in Italy, and in liussia 1011,000 
square miles. The Central Powers hold 
practically all of Serbia, or 3-1,000 
square miles, all of Montenegro and 
much of Albania and Konmania. This 
totals 1 SII.IIIin square miles. The gains 
of the Allies are to the gains of the 
Central Kuropean powers, then, in about 
the  ratio of 1 to 15. 
Last Christmas the Germans offered 
to treat for peace, and tho Allies re- 
fused. The agent of the German Km 
perer now states that the next move 
towards a peace treaty must be made 
by the Allies. It is to be hoped that 
the Allies, seeiag the futility of trying 
to break thru the German lines, will 
soon offer to treat  for peace. 
PROF. HARMS THE SPEAKER FOL- 
LOWED BY OPEN FORUM 
DISCUSSION 
The V. M. C. A. meeting for October 
II was attended by about forty of Ihe 
college   men.     The   meeting opened   With 
singing lend by ilinion ,'i". with Can- 
field,   '18, al   the piano.    President   Hur- 
iiiton presided and after ihe singing, 
.ailed   for  sentence  prayers  from   the 
men   present.     Alter   a   brief   season   of 
earnest prayers from a goodly number 
of  ihe men,  the  president   introduced 
i  rot'.   Samuel   F,   Harms   as   Ihe   speaker 
of   Hie   meeting.     The   subject    lor   dis 
eussion was --i ampns and city friend- 
ships. " 
Prof. Harms, m his usual earnest way. 
spoke for a few minutes of the friend- 
ship of David and Jonathan, drawing 
from it an application lo Hie needs of 
college men t" form lasting and safe 
friendships. The meeting was then 
opened to discussion in Ihe form of an 
open  i-'orum   in  which any person could 
pui questions to the speaker.   Secretary 
l.'owe started Ihe ball rolling, and soon 
everybody was Interested and helping 
lo keep things moving. This is to be 
the form of mosl of Hie Y. M. C. A. 
meetings this winter and it is hoped 
that it will prove a helpful means to 
many men lo straighten Out some of Ihe 
• it mis of morals and ethics The 
meeting was closed with prayer by 
Secretary Howe. 
SILVER BAY MEETING OF Y, W. C. 
A.   HELD   WEDNESDAY   EVEN- 
ING,    OCT.   11 
Delegates To Conference Last Summer 
Discussed Various Activities 
Spor'.s And Lectures Amcng The Many 
Attractions 
A glimpse of Silver Hay was given at 
Hie Y. W, c. A. meeting Wednesday 
evening. Oei. II. Mary Cleaves, the 
!i .e i. i itrodnced Ruth Lewis, who 
spoke   of  ihe  eight   conferences   held 
throughout    Ihe   United   Slalis.   at   each 
one of which hundreds of college women 
gather the lirst of every summer, she 
gave  some   of  her   impressions  of  ihe 
■:irls   al   Silver   Hay.     A   few   girls   Were 
mentioned  individually,    n   V'assar girl 
who   had   perfect   poise   and   was   a   | OOd 
Bportsman; another who was bright and 
sparkling, whose good stories everyone 
enjoyed al Ihe table; a Barnard girl, 
big and strong, who seemed equal to 
any situation. Then she lohl of the 
Armenian girls with signs of patient 
Buffering  on   their  sweet   cheerful   faces; 
of the charming Japanese ami Chinese, 
ami  of   their  wonderful   ability.   8 
spoke   nf   Ihe   inspiration   of   seeing   six 
hundred .-111.1 seventy-three girls leave 
the open air auditorium in a hush after 
hearing a great  leader. 
Sura    I,', ed    spoke    of    the    spoil-    at 
silver  I'.av.    the  boat   races, -w mmi a 1 
races and diving. She lold of Ihe bas- 
ket   and   baseball   games,   and   especially 
of Hie highly entertaining baseball 
game played with the faculty, with the 
men of that group dressed as Women. 
She concluded by saying thai one who 
hud been lo Silver Bay knew girls 
better  I could see more in girls than 
ever   before. 
Etebs Sawyer gave extracts from 
lectures given by the leaders. Mr. Hol- 
ier, for Instance, stated thai social prob- 
lems were now at Ihe front, and took 
up the social message of Jesus as found 
from a study of his life in the Gospels, 
lie brought out the force which love, 
radiating from Ihe personality of Christ, 
has in the social world of today. 
Klinor Newman, Sara Reed, Laura 
Mansfield ami Celia Smith sang the 
Hymn of the Lights and the Spirit of 
Silver Bay. The meeting closed with 
Hie singing of the Silver Hay Benedic- 
tion, 
w 
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THE   BAND 
Our college band is undergoing a pro- 
Maa of rejuvenation. This of course 
signifies a change for the better and aa 
such it  will  lie deeply appreciated by 
the   most   of  us.    A   new   incentive  for 
continned existence, manifesting itself 
in a few subtractions plus a few addi- 
tions and appearing at the very darkest 
hour in the career of the band when all 
signs seemed to point to disruption and 
oblivion, has resulted in a marked Im- 
provement in its work and promises 
that in the near future a college band 
"1 fair eali'ier will cense to be a fanci- 
ful   dream   and   become   a   reality.     By 
virtue of persistent effort harmony is 
being gradually evolved out of discord, 
and the performance of the band at 
the interclaas Track Meet on Wednes- 
day   and   Thursday    allern i   of   last 
week ami again at the New Hampshire 
State      Bates     Lime    on    Saturday    has 
gone a long way toward convincing 
even the moat skeptical that it can 
play a tune with some degr i ac- 
curacy when  occasion requires,   Those 
fearful and  wonderful sounds of which 
we siiii retain \i\i<i r Ilections from 
last year have already commenced to 
give place to tones of ■ more gentle 
and melodious nature. In a word, the 
band is "coming." There is no doubt 
abonl it. We have a firatclaaa organi- 
zation in the making and during the 
Maine Series it will he right on the job 
with the big toot ready in do its share 
in support of ihe Garnet. Don't crab 
the band. Remember that the men in 
the band  have Feelings like the real of 
U8. Boost ; he Kami; let I he other fel- 
low  do Hie knocking. 
AMERICAN   FAIR    PLAY 
While the | p]« of Hie United Btatea 
bave 1 n sending thirty million dol- 
lars' worth of relief to Europe and 
Turkey, two hundred thousand women 
and children in Albania have 'lied of 
start at ion. 
While each woman and child in Bel' 
gium  has had plenty to eat. women and 
children in Albania have gnawed at the 
carcasses of dead hortea in the siiv,.is. 
William Willard llownrcl, of New 
Vork.   who   lias   rotor I   from   his  trip 
to this hangar /one of Europe, predicts 
that the entire population of Albania 
will die of famine and pestilence unless 
helped, lie says that in Albania corn 
is fifty dollars a hii-hel. Hour eighty dol- 
lars a sack, and macaroni live dollars 
a  pound. 
"The tragedy of Albania," says Mr. 
Howard, "is that a nation is dying of 
hunger, while the ticpolc of the United 
States, laden with gifts for the rest of 
Europe and for Turkey, pass by on the 
other side. 
"Thirty millions of dollars have been 
given by the people of the United States 
for   relief   work   of   various   kinds   in 
Belgium, 1'oland. Armenia, Syria and 
the warring countries of Europe, while 
two hundred thousand women and child- 
ren in Southeastern Europe have starved 
to death unheeded and uneiireil for. 
Not one woman or child has died of 
hunger in Belgium! two hundred thou- 
sand  in  Albania. 
"Is it fair—is it human—that the 
innocent women and children of Al- 
bania, who never did anyone any harm, 
should be trampled under foot and left 
to  perish,  at  a   time when  all  others are 
fed 
'' Is Ibis American fair play '. 
"I have appealed for help in high 
places. 1 have begged a crust of bread 
of those who have given millions to 
Belgium, Poland, Armenia and Syria. 
I  11:i\ e begged in vain. 
■'The Albanians are as much entitled 
to sympathy anil help us others. They 
have not taken part in the war. They 
fed and sheltered the refugees from 
Servia. even with the last measure of 
corn   that   the   famine smitten   villages 
possessed,   They   have   not   done   any 
wrong: yet armies have swept over 
their   country,   taking   what    could   be 
fi 1  to take,  leaving  to the starving 
women and children only the carcassei 
of dead horses in the streets. 
"I ask only American fair play for 
I he famished children of Albania. I 
ask of all fair-minded men and women 
in the United States: Why should the 
Albanians—three hundred thousand of 
whom are Christians be left to starve, 
while we press forward, in generous 
rivalry, to feed the others.' The Al 
banians are more numerous than the 
Armenians; yet we feed the Armenians 
and    let    the    Albanians    starve. 
"Having appealed to deaf ears in 
high places I now appeal to the plain 
people—to fair-minded men and women 
who would not let even a dog starve tn 
death, no matter what his breed. I 
want to go back to Albania with a 
Bhipload of food. I have arranged for 
a ship—u new American ship. ,jnst 
launched and lilted for sea. The ship 
is  ready and waiting. 
"A number Of distinguished gentle- 
men  in   New  York—mostly  clergymen 
and editors of newspapers—will cu- 
operate in all appeal for a relief cargo 
for the ship. The treasurer selected to 
receive contributions is the Rev, Fred- 
erick Lynch, D.D., editor of The 
Christian Work ami secretary of the 
Carnegie Church Peace Union. Contri- 
butions in any amount—from the price 
of a loaf of bread upward   -may be sent 
to the  Balkan   Relief  Fund, 70   Fifth 
avenue.  New  fork city." 
Editor's Note: 
The Student prints this article at the 
request  of Wm. Willard Howard, secre 
tarv  of The Christian   Work. 
sary amount of fight and are we willing 
to show itf 
OBSERVANT   CITIZEN 
OU   ALWAYS   PAY   LESS   AT  THE  WHITE   STORE 
GOOD  CLOTHES 
Th* i vly Kind IM •*»•*// 
Catering   to the 
College Chap 
THAT   PARADE 
The method pursued ED celebrating 
the victory over New Hampshire State 
las< Saturday has caused considerable 
discussion. In the minds ol not M few, 
a dangerous precedent has been estab 
lished that will be likely to make 
trouble En the future. Whether tlii* be 
true or not) most of us "ill agree thai 
the parade was nol B wise move in 
ilint it may seem t»► attach undue Em- 
i irtance to a victory <>\ er B team from 
outside the state. At any rate, tin1 facl 
i hat very few upperclassmen were seen 
in the line-up -linw that something was 
wrong somewhere. And yet, is there 
intt another Bide tn ilu> question 1 The 
"something wrong," «■<> venture to say, 
v.iis a general misunderstanding in rc- 
gard i»> tli*' main |»ur|>Mst> of the parade. 
it was M"t primarily to celebrate our 
victory thai we paraded. This Idea 
was df secondary importance to those 
who had the matter in charge. Tin1 
chief object in parading Saturday night 
was tn arouse spirit throughout (ho col- 
lege iii genera] and among the niemliora 
of the freshman class ED particular in 
anticipation of the approaching Maine 
Series, Our defeal of New Hampshire 
state gave us the opportunity to put 
this ides Ento practice, The way the 
men Of 1!>-" turned out showed the ex- 
periment ha«l been luccessful ns far aa 
they were concerned. By participating 
in the parade Saturday ni^lit almost to 
a man, the freshmen had a ehance to 
get acquainted with the Hates Spirit 
as it appears On the war-path, and the 
enthusiasm which they displayed as 
they marched through the streets of 
l.<wiston and Auburn, has permeated 
the whole college with an increasing in 
tensity of feeling that should find a 
fitting means of expression in a rousing 
rally before the game with the Univers- 
ity of Maine next Saturday. It's fight 
that counts in the grandstand as well 
as on the field.    Have we got the neces- 
It 's unusual to have a hare and hound 
chase when there is a football game 
going tin. Only a very small number 
of the girls were in the grandstand 
Saturday. The others were either at 
Mechanic   Palls   or   in   the   library. 
Surely fathers watching the New 
Hampshire game would not forbid their 
sous playing football on the ground 
that it is dangerous. The only damage 
was inflicted on Cutler's uniform. 
Coach Parks went to the rescue with n 
new one and while the boys closed in 
about the victim a rapid change was 
made. 
Hurrah! The Neville brothers are 
back. We're fortunate. They have 
both   worked   hard  for  Hates. 
Iletween the halves Saturday some 
such a spectacle as a race between 
Bonhag And our promising candidate 
from West Paris would be interesting. 
There is a general misunderstanding 
as to who will lead the cheers and 
organise celebrations. This should be 
cleared   up   before   Saturday. 
There is going to be a Teachers' Con- 
vention in Portland next week. Pro- 
t'essor Coleinan will speak before the 
Maine I 'mineiI of Teachers on "The Re- 
lation of Freshman Knglish to the Sec- 
ondary School." Look for a series of 
cuts. 
A student coming here from one of 
the Maine colleges s ivs our Commons is, 
<y way of comparison, a perpetual ban- 
quet. 
The manner in which presidents of 
our    various    organizations    tire    doing 
away with red tape and needless parlia- 
mentary procedure En receiving new 
members and transacting other business 
iv   wonderful. 
The Industrial Chemistry class, an- 
alyzing coal dOWH in the sheds back 
of the heating plain, finds that the col- 
lege isn'l getting cheated, that the 
coal is still black and dirty, and con- 
tains one percent  of moisture. 
Mr,  Biggins, Instructor in Chemistry, 
is meeting with great lUCCesa, Ilis 
junior class is reported t0 be unusually 
brilliant. 
One of our li'l" preachers received n 
call Monday night to marry a couple in 
Mechanic Palls, After giving the mat- 
ter due consideration he declined to 
perform the reivinony. The Credentials 
weren't satisfactory. About a year ago 
a similar case came from (.off Street, 
Auburn,   but   it   was   thought    not   to   be 
genuine. 
A GitiZCD of l.ewistoti is pleased by 
the   now   rule   in   vogue   at   the   Herri. I; 
[louse.    No  freshman   is  permitted  to 
answer a "lady's voice" over the tele- 
phone  unless  it   be proven   that   the   lady 
is married. 
Such an abundance of surplus musical 
energy   leads   us   to   the   conclusion   that 
we should have e  Department of ttusic 
to turn it into the right channels. As 
it is BOW one is reminded of an un- 
bridled  horse. 
Bates and Bowdoin will have to com* 
bine   and   enforce   the   rule   on   freshman 
cape. The Bowdoin Orient also com- 
plains   of   rebellions   niein'iers   of    1020, 
Pacifism is not  a disqualification for 
membership in The Military Science 
Club. Seven new members wen' taken 
in   last   week. 
The   freshmen   did   their   Aral    snake 
danee Saturday night.   Here'-  imping 
all of 01 may do another soon. 
The new iron fence on Central Avenue 
makes even the old grandstand look 
better. 
Why are those two flagpole-- on the 
(irandstand f 
We are responding very well to the 
request of the acting President thai  wa 
rise one minute sooner when singing. 
The  hymns are -appropriately chosen. 
The Commons Committee has met and 
assigned   work   for several  weeks. 
Autumn woods abound in room deco- 
rations far more beautiful than those 
purchased at the ten-cent stores, and 
there is health to bo found in securing 
them. 
Geology walks are now occupying a 
prominent place in our college activities. 
This week the first year class went to 
(iarcelon Bog to look over, the peat 
deposits. This place is of unusual in- 
terest because practically all the coal 
in the world was formed from peat bogs 
WHITE   STORE  HaPM"" 




41   Lisbon St., Lewlston 
SIX    BARBERS NO   WAIT 
Quality First   Rubber Heels a Specialty 
Phone "68-X 
PEOPLES 
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
OLD   SHOES   MADE  LIKE   NEW 
Cor. College Street,    66 Sabattus Street 
LEW1STON,   MAINE 
ATTENTION 
Do you wish to preserve your 
notes and lectures for future ref- 
erence t 
If so, why not have them type- 
written by .Miller or Hupfer, 
16 John Bertram Hall 
Satisfaetion guaranteed on all 
work. 
similar to this one.   It IN mi excellent 
Opportunity  to  see  < I  in  tin'   process 
»f making, 
The   coeds   say   that  tlie   sophomore 
boys  arc an   unusually  up  ami   eoming 
bunch. Was it because they believe In 
hygienic living and the old proverb 
" Early to bed, and early io rise" that 
they  so   unceremoniously   departed   the 
night of the corn roast anil left the 
(■iris to wander alone thru the dark 
horrors of the wooded section like lost 
sheepf We would like to know if their 
conduct can be explained merely as 
a matter of principle, or had they for- 
gotten thai they had arrived at the new 
dignity of Sophomores and still 
imagined that the horrid sword await- 
ing freshman "co-edders" was hanging 
over their heads f 
We can heartily sympathize with the 
Freshman girl who has such an exag- 
gerated sease of the proprieties and of 
the mine and thine law. A l-'reshmau 
was   departing   from   the   l-'iske   Hooai 
leaving behind her a beautiful winter 
coat. A kindly intentional senior girl 
hastened after her with the coat upon 
her arm  and   the query,  "Is   this  your 
coat.'"   The    Freshman    ungraciously 
seized the coal and put an end to all 
further  impertinence by the  sarcastic 
rejoinder, "I've been wearing it." 
Two Sophomores were talking over 
the   relative   merits   of  two   candidates 
for Secretary.   One of the candidates, 
who was noted  for her large somewhat 
masculine handwriting, was heartily 
supported by one of the girls who 
said. "I think it  would be a fine thing 
for    M to   be   Secretary.     She 
call put her little bulletins up beside 
the road, and he who runs mav  read." 
FIRST GROUP OF SERIES OF HAND- 
ICAP TRACK EVENTS TO BE 
HELD   FRIDAY 
Men To Be Carefully Trained For Their 
Chosen   Events 
The lirst group of a scries of handicap 
track   events  will   be   held  on   Qareelon 
Field, Friday afternoon, at   I o'clock. 
Tl vents  to   b< stested   on   this 
occasion will be the 220-yard low 
hurdles, quarter mile run, and running 
broad  .jump. 
The   object   .if   t lies,,   handicap   i t 
ingS is to give the track men some im 
mediate goal to work for in their fall 
work, and at the same time to furnish 
experience and training which will be 
Of great value in the competitive meets 
next spring. These events arc open to 
every man in college and it is urged 
that every man interested in track 
work take advantage of these opportuni- 
ties to get into competition. 
MARLEY V* IN. DEVON 2W IN. 
ARROW 
COLLARS 
15 eta. each, 6 lor 90 eta. 









UNION   Mjt'AKK 
Cor.  Llslion and   M.un Sis. 
SA\ / 
Do you realize that a dollar 
will go 1 '/i times as far here as 
anywhere else? 
QUALITY GOODS, TOO 
at 
The Mohican Company 
217-223 Main Street 
LEWISTON,   ME. 
P.  W.   BABCOCK 
LEADER 
in  the 
DRUG   PROFESSION 
71   LISBON   ST.,       LEWISTON,   ME. 
University of Maine 
College of Law 
For information address 
WILLIAM   E. WALZ,  Dean 
BANGOR -        -        - MAINE 
FOWLES'   CHOCOLATE   SHOP 
IS IN  AUBURN 
BUT 
IT  IS  WOP.TH   YOUR   WHILE 
HIGH    CLASS 
PHOTOGRAPH 
AT   THE  STUDIO   OF 
FLAGG  &   PLUMMER 
102   LISBON   STREET 
Something more we give than your 
money 's  worth—Its Satisfaction 
WILFRfcD    RENAUD 
FIRST   CLASS   HAIRDRESSERS 
New  Bank  Building 
Try Our Public Shower Baths 
DR.  JOHN   P.   STANLEY 
DENTIST 
Rooms 601-602 
Manufacturers  Nat'l  Bldg. 
145  Lisbon  Street,   LEWISTON,  ME. 
POCKET KNIVES, liAZOliK 
SCISSOKS AND SIIEAIIS 
PAINTS AND OILS and all 
articles usually kept in a Hard- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
23S Main Street. Lewi.ton. Maine 
Give your LAUNDRY WORK to 
VICTOR    OREEXE,   Agent 
Room 9 Parker Hall 
HIGH STREET LAUNDRY 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
THE NEW ENGLAND TEACHERS' AGENCY 
PORTLAND,        Y.   M. C. A. Building, MAINE 
Send for our booklet and special oBer 
G. W. Craigie, Manager     Selena Thompson, Emma F. Higgins, Asst. Manager! 
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THE   QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817-W 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF   INSTRUCTION   AND   GOVERNMENT 
GSOSOS C. CHAS1, A.M.. D.D.. IA.D.. 
I'RKSIDEST 
Professor of Psychology and I«oglc 
JONATHAN Y. STANTON, A.M., LITT.D., 
Kmerltus Professor of Greek 
l.i MAN G. .lomiAN, A.M.,  PH. D., 
Sinnley Professor of Chemistry 
WM. II. HARTSHORN, A.M., I.ITT.D.. 
Professor of English Literature 
IlKKBKRT   R.   Pi RINTON,  A.M..   D.D.. 
Kullonlon Professor of Biblical Literature 
and  Religion 
GROSVBNOR M. ROBINSON, A.M., 
Professor of Oratory 
Amin K N.  LLONARD, A.M., PH.D., 
Professor of German 
FRED A. KNAIT, A.M., 
Professor of  Latin 
FRED E.  POMKKOY, A.M.. 
Professor of Biology 
IlALBERT   II.   BBITAN,   A.M..   PH.D., 
Cobb Professor of  Philosophy 
GEORUB M. CHASE, A.M., 
Belcher Professor of Greek 
WIIXIAU  R. WHITEHORNE. A.M.,  PH.D.. 
Professor of Physics 
GEORGE E. KAMSDELL, A.M., 
Professor of Mathematics 
FRANK n. Truss, A.M., 8.T.D., 
Professor of Geology and Astronomy 
It.   It.   N.  GOULD,  A.M.. 
Knowltoo     Professor    of     History     and 
liovel Ulllcut 
AH'III!   It     P,     IlKUIKI.I.,    A.M., 
Professor of  French 
CLARA   L.   BOIWILL,  A It.. 
Dean  for the Women of the College 
ALBERT CRAIO  BAIBD.  A.M..  B.D.. 
Professor of English and Argumentation 
ROBERT A. F. MCDONALD. A.M.. PH.D., 
Professor of Education 
ROVCE D.  PLRINTON, A.B., 
Director   of   Physical   Training   and   In- 
structor In Physiology 
Jons   M. CARROLL, A.M., 
Professor  In  Economics 
SAMUEL  F.  HARMS, A.M.. 
Asst. Professor In German 
WILLIAM  n.  COLIUAN, A.M., 
Instructor in English 
DAVID W. RIAL, B.8., A.M.. 
Instructor  In  Mathematics and  Physics 
BERTHA  M.   BELL. 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   the 
Women   and   Instructor   In   Physiology 
HETTIE W. CRAIOHEAD, A.B., B.8.. 
Instructor In  Household  Economy 
HARIT  HOWE,  A.B., 
General T. M. C. A. Secretary 
CHABUI   II.   IlldOINS,  A.B. 
Instructor  In  Chemistry 
WM    II.   SAWYER, JR.,  A.B..  A.M., 
Graduate Assistant In Biology 
RUTH  HAMMOND,  B.8.. 
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy 
Si MM i It. BROWN, A.B.. A.M., 
Instructor In French 
BLANCHE  W.  KOBEBTS, A.B., 
Librarian 
MABEL E. MARR, A.B., 
Assistant   Librarian 
F.I.I7.AIIETH    D. .CIIASR,   A.B., 
Secretary to  the President 
N'OI.A    IIoI'DLETTK,   A.B., 
Registrar 
DKLHEUT  ANDREWS, A.B.. 
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings 
Thorough courses (largely elective! lending to the degrees of A.B. and U.S. Careful 
trnlnlng In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
and In subjeen leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the 
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teach- 
ing Greek, l-ntln. French. German, Spanish, History. Economics, Sociology aud Philosophy. 
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and 
Christ Inn inlluenccfl a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. 
C.   A.  secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories Nlntey-nine scholarships.—ninety-four of these paying 
fifty dollars a year, the oilier live paying more. 
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin. 
Allen  D.  I.ougee.  '17.   Kllen   M.   Alkeils,  '17;  Biology.   Douglas  M.  Guy.  '17;   English,  Cora 
B.  Dullard. '18,  Beatrice Q. Burr,  '18. Ralph w. George,  '18; chemistry,  Laurence 0. 
Tl ipaon,   17, George House,   17. Smith II. Hopkins, '17, Donald It. Stevens, '18, Waldo 
It.   Caverly,   '17;   Argumentation,   Theodore   Bacon,   '17,   Blinor   Newman.   '17;   Oratory. 
Parley   W.   Lane,   '17.   .Mary   L.   Cleaves.   '17;   Geology,   Theodore   E.   Bacon,   '17,   Hazel   V. 
Campbell,'IT, Herbert B. HlntOD,'17, Alice E, Lawrjr,  '17;   Mathematics,   Stanley  Huron. 
'18, Lester Duffcit,   18, Karl Woodcock. '18, Keiinelh   Wilson, '17. 
R\\7      PJ      A "PTC     Reg'stered   Druggist 
•        V V   •      Vi-^All\I\,      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES SECOND FOUND 
GARDINER HIGH AN 
EASY PROPOSITION 
ROLLED    UP    41    POINTS    WHILE 
OPPONENTS   WERE   BEING 
BLANKED 
Forward Passes Figured Much In The 
Scoring 
l.ust Saturday was surely a day long 
to lie remembered in tha football annals 
of Bates. While the varsity was tak- 
ing New Hampshire Stale into camp, 
the second  team closed its season with 
a II to it win over Gardiner High al 
Gardiner.   The game showed that the 
second team this year has bean above 
tlie average and, but for misfortunes, 
would have presented n much hotter 
appearance earlier in the season. 
The Gardiner team was not ns strong 
as usual and failed to make any iin 
pression on its much heavier opponents. 
They could not break up the forward 
pass game of the collegians, and this 
was in a measure responsible for Hie 
large score. One pass from Thurston to 
Moulton to Hoober was especially notice 
nble among the many that our team 
managed  to  make. 
This time the second team knew more 
about the signals and hail more team 
work. Had this been true in the 
Hebron game, the result might have 
been somewhat different. With team 
play and weight added to the knowledge 
of the game which all our men are 
getting from Coach I'arks, the Bates 
team gained almost at will, scoring a 
touchdown in the first two minutes of 
play and two ill the last three minutes 
of play. 
Captain I'edbereziiak and Moulton 
were right there with the line plunges, 
while Sullivan and Ross in the line 
opened up some fine holes. Arat:i .it 
end made some long runs on receiving 
forward passes, one netting a gain of 
some (i.) yards. 
The summary: 
BATES-SECOND 
Arata. Hoober. le 
Wiggin,  It 
Boss, Ig 
Quackenhiish, c 
i taborne, Grover, rg 
Sullivan, rt 
l.iiiidliolm. Arata, re 
Thurston, ■ 11 ■ 
Moulton. Ihb 
Hall, rhb 
Pedberzernak, Wilder, fl> 
Score: Bates second 
downs, Thurston -. Arata -', Pedberzer- 
nak I. I.iindliolin l. Goals from touch- 
downs, Thurston 5. Umpire Hobbs. 
Referee,  Nevera.   Lineman,  Littlefleld. 













11.     Touch- 
DR.   GALLOWAY   TO   LECTURE   AT 
BATES    NEXT    WEDNESDAY 
Will Speak Upon The General Subject 
Of Sex Education 
l)r.    T.    W.    Galloway,    professor   of 
Zoology at Heloii College. Illinois, will 
speak al  Hates next Wednesday, Oeto 
ber IS,   lie will deliver three lectures 
during the course of the day.    The flrsl 
will be given at . impel in the morning, 
the ■ ad In Hathorn Hall at I o'clock, 
and the final one al 6.46 in the evening, 
in the same place. Attendance at these 
lectures will be required of freshmen 
and optional for upperclassmen. Ho 
doubt, however, most of the men of the 
college will avail themselves of the op- 
portunity to go. 
Dr. Galloway will speak upon the 
general subject of sex education. Many 
colleges maintain a fund for lectures 
of this kind, and their importance can 
not   be  over-emphasized. 
TAXI AND BAGGAGE TRANSFER 
T. & T, Taxi Service 
i 8825 
Tel.        or 
'8813 
HOTEL   ATWOOD 
ZD-A.Y TXTIG-HT 
JUNIORS WON ANNUAL 
FALL INTERGLASS MEET 
LED     SOPHOMORES    AT    END    OF 
SECOND   DAY  BY  24   POINTS 
Fowler,   Millward   And   Jenkins   Per- 
formed Very Creditably  In 
Closing Events 
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LEW18TON.   MAIME 
HARPER  &  GOOGIN   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
188 Bates St. 67 Whipple 8t. 
Office, 1800, 1801-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
V. Iff. GREENE 
Agent for 
American Steam Laundry 
THE 
BOkVDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON   S.   THAYER,   Dean 
10 Deering St.,   PORTLAND,  MAINE 
LITERARY    ARTICLES    OF     MUCH 
INTEREST    PRESENTED    AT 
SPOFFORD  CLUB MEETING 
Short   Stories   And   Essay   Read   By 
Various Members 
THE   ADS PAY  FOR   THE 
"STUDENT" 
PATRONIZE   ADVERTISERS 
A very interesting program was given 
nt Spofford Club Tuesday evening, Oct. 
in.   Miss   Genevieve   Donlap   read   a 
quaint little story entitled "Sandy's 
Love Affair," while Miss Cleaves1 
story, "The Blaekhanders," was un- 
usually interesting for its surprise plot 
and its witty style. Mr. Norton 's con- 
tribution was an essay on "Education 
and Happiness," which led to a general 
discussion of sociological problems. 
It was decided that the meeting on 
October 24 should be devoted to the 
consideration of material presented by 
prospective members, with a view to 
filling the places left vacant by the 
class of 1916. 
The annual fall Iiitcrcluss Meet was 
finished last Thursday with the Juniors 
far  in  the  lead   for the  honors.    Their 
seore was 72 to  IS for the Sophomores. 
B7 for the Freshmen, and in for Peter- 
son,  running  under the  11117  colors. 
The meet was one of the fastest that 
lias been staged in the fall at Bates 
for years and Compared favorably with 
many  of the  spring  meets  of  recent 
years,     Xo  records were  broken on the 
s nd day, but Fowler, 'IS. in  jumping 
21 feet 7 inches in the broad jump, 
Same Within 9 inches of a new record 
and that with little training. Fowler 
also won the century das-h in good time, 
and next to Jenkins was the star of 
the meet. 
The Freshman captain, however, was 
the high point winner and also ran a 
fine race in the interelnss relay. The 
two mile run was one of the prettiest 
races of the day.    For five laps. Jenkins, 
Gregory, 19, and DeWoIfe, 'is. alter- 
nated in the lead.     Then  IVWolfo found 
tin' going too fast and dropped back to 
lie  pa I   later  h\   White.   '10.  who  :.- 
usual   uncovered   a   sprint   on   the   last 
lap. At the firing of the pistol to an- 
nounce the last lap. Jenkins sprinted 
out in the lend and opened up a 20 yard 
margin  which  Gregory  fought  hard  to 
cut down on the last corner, lint could 
not materially lessen. 
Quimby, 18, had the next highest 
number of points after Jenkins, eaptur 
ill!.'    I"'   points   in   the   weights   without 
entering his usual events. 
Millward.  'IP. made a fine leap of 10 
SI '    8   inches   ill    the   pole    vault,   and 
showed   promise of  being   a   likely con- 
tender    for    honors    in    the    state   n t 
next Bpring. I 'oleman showed good 
form in the low hurdles ami won 
handily. 
Even if the Freshmen and Sophomores 
did not will the meet, they showed hits 
.I' fight and put up a grand fight in the 
relay   race,   which   was  the  last   event   on 
the program.    Taylor opened up a lead 
for tin Juniors to start the event, but 
his team males failed lo second the 
■ noil work of their captain and never 
threatened after that. Powers. 'IP. 
nade a wonderful sprint and put his 
lass into s comfortable lead from 
which they were not dislodged. The 
Sophomore team was also much fresher 
than the other Iwo teams. The last 
lap    wa-    the    most    exciting    and    was 
run by three men who had competed in 
the nice!   iu   hard  laces that  al'tern i. 
Jenkins could gain little on White or 
Lawrence mi Jenkins, making the last 
event a win for 1019, 
The summary:— 
440-Yard   Hun    Won   by   Lawrence, 
!s;   Oberg,   19,  second;   Taylor,   '18, 
third: linker, '18, fourth.    Time, 65 8-5s, 
Sunning  Broad Jump     Won  by  Fow- 
ler.   18j   Taylor,   'Is.  second;   Mel'athie. 
III.   third;    Clifford.    '2".   fourth.    Dis- 
tance. 21   ft.  7 in. 
Two-Mile Bun Won by Jenkins, '"-"■■ 
Gregory, 19, second; White, 19, third; 
He Wolfe, 'is, fourth.   Time, 10m. 18s. 
220-Yard   Hurdle   Won   by   Coleiiinn, 
'is;   Peterson,   '17, second;   Woodman, 
'20, third; Baker, 18, fourth. Time. 
2!i 4-6s. 
100-Yard Dash—Won by Fowler,  18; 
Moii ...    18,   s ad;    MeOathie,    19, 
third;   Harrow.   '1'.'. fourth.    Time, 11s. 
Pole Vault—Won by Millward. 'II'; 
Mice, '20, second; Farrow, '10, third. 
Height, 10 ft. 6 in. 
Discus Throw—Won by Quimby. '18; 
ii„e.   i!i. sscond; Dyer, 'is. third; Ken- 
nelly.   '20,  fourth.    Distance, 08  ft. 
Interclass Four-Man Relay One Mile 
—Won by '10, (Larkum, Powers. linker, 
White); '20 (Woodman, Clifford, Rice, 
Jenkins),   second;   '18   (Taylor,   Baker, 
Garland,  Lawrence .   Ihir 1.   " 'inie. 3m. 
".I-. 
Total    score    1>\     c a ISM 1 
'17 '18 MO •20 
100 yard dash 0 8 8 0 
z220 yard dash 0 5 ."i 1 
• II" yard   dash 0 8 :i 0 
180 yard run 0 :s :i 5 
/.Hue mile run 0 o 4 5 
Two   mile   run II 1 5 5 
/.12" yd high hurdli -    V.'i :i 2 0 
22U yard   low hurdles    .'1 6 0 2 
E880   card   walk 0 2 <i 3 
Four man relay Xl) •» B 3 
/High  jump .' 0 1 8 
Broad jump xO ~l .'! 2 
Pole vault XO 0 6 3 
/.Hammer   throw 0 10 1 0 
sShol put 0 7 4 0 
Hindis  throw 0 7 3 1 
Totals 1"       71       58      38 
x Duly three competitors in event, 
v.   Held   Wednesday. 
BATES   HARRIERS   MEET   THE   U. 
OF M. CROSS COUNTRY TEAM 
SATURDAY 
Finish Will  Come Between  Halves Of 
Bates-Maine Football Game 
Close Race is Expected 
The Hates long distance men meet 
the I'. of M. harriers next Saturday in 
a dual meet over the l.cuiston course. 
The race will he started at Midi a time 
that the finish will come between the 
halves of the Hates Maine football 
game, which is to he played on (iarcelon 
Field. Last year Maine won the state 
Intercollegiate cross country run, and 
later cleaned up the New F.nglutlil anil 
National championships. Hates ran a 
good second in the stale meet and did 
good  work   ill  the  New   England  contest. 
This year the local college expects 
to do much better and a reversal of 
the results of last year would not be 
an   enl inly   unheard  of  t hing. 
Coach    Ryan   has   QO|   yet    named   the 
men who will represent the Garnet, but 
it    can    lie   assured   that    they   will   all 
perform very creditably. Ten men will 
represent each college, and the first five 
from each will count in the scoring, 
Nearly all the veterans from last 
vein's team will 1)6 on hand to run, 
and much added strength will In' avail- 
aide in the person nt' Frank Jenkins, 
ihe freshman long distance star, Jenk- 
ins, Gregory, Lane, DeWolfe, White, and 
Smith should lorn, a winning i dona- 
tion. 
CHEMISTRY  ASSISTANT  OVER- 
COME BY GAS IN  LABORA- 
TORY 
Waldo Caverly,  '17, Inhaled Hydrogen 
Sulphide While Working On 
Generator 
An accident, which might have proved 
faial. occurred  in  the chemistry  labo- 
last       Friday      forenoon      when 
\\aldo I averly,   '!7, r  the :is-i-t 
ants, was overcome bj hydrogen sul 
phide gas. H was during the Junior 
. lass lal oratory period, and a large 
number of students were present. Mr. 
Caverly was working under the "hood," 
etl  in  taking apart   the hydrogen 
sulpl   gem rator, «Inch he thol t>> be 
nearly empty, A cold prevented him 
from detecting the characteristic odor 
of this ens until he began to succumb to 
us sffects. Realizing his danger he 
started   to   run   in  a  dii/ed   way  across 
the laboratory, lie lost consciousness 
ami collided with the blackboard at the 
farther end of the room. Medical 
assistance was summoned, while In- 
structor   lliggius   revived   him. 
At   the   end   of   an   hull*   he   was   aide 
to go to his ri l. hut  remained  in lied 
lor the rest of the day. His experience 
was an unusual one, and will he a cau- 
tion to others in the handling of labora- 
tory materials. 
1877—Friends have been very sorry 
to learn of the death of Marguerite 
Wyman, daugther of Hon. George H. 
Wyman, Hates '77, of Anoka, Minn. 
Miss Wyman was a student at the Uni- 
versity   of   Minnesota. 
Ibo 
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President Chase is at Baltimore, afd., 
where be is to undergo a surgical opera- 
tion. All will be glad to know that the 
Operation is not considered to be of a 
serious nature 
The return of John and William 
Neville. '18, is certainly good news to 
the   whole   college.     Their   arrival   w'as 
signified by impromptu cheering led by 
Jack Sprat t. followed by speeches in re- 
sponse of ■ similar impromptu nature. 
They .'ire heartily welcomed bach not 
only because of their football ability, 
bat because of 'he place held EOT them 
in the hearts of a large circle of friends. 
At a meeting of the student Conneil 
held recently, Edward H. Moulton, '18, 
was elected secretary of the Council 
f'.r the coning year. 
Eighty seven are enrolled In the 
'uninr Geology  Course this year.    This 
is the largest enrollment in this course 
in the history of the college. 
We   certainly   are   indebted   to   Pro- 
Feasor Gould for the various improve- 
ments he   bus   Instituted  on  the  grand- 
Btand and on Gareelon Field. 
Verdal Sampson, '19, and John Pow- 
. rs. 'in. nrere at Poland Springs, Boa- 
day, 
A Close race is anticipated for the 
football assist:!nt managership this year. 
\ll   of   the   sub-assistants   are   working 
hard and  the result will be in doubt 
until   the  election   it  ever. 
Tag Day extracted a little more super- 
tlnous money from the pockets of Bates 
students. 
Chester B. Oliver, 'I", preached Ban- 
lay at   Danville .'unction. 
The freshman   girls1   literary society. 
Kntre Nous, was organized Friday even- 
ing, October 18,    Dean Buswell presided 
at the meeting, and the following 
officers wen- elected: president. Marion 
Wheeler; vice-president. I'riscilla Moore; 
secretary,     Baehel    Bipley;    advisory 
board, Elinor Pierce, Pauline Hodgdon. 
tut.I  Ruth   Clayter. 
The r. A. C. I'. held its first meeting 
of the year in Li'bey Forum last Fri- 
day evening. Miss Jenkins, the new 
president, preside.:. After the reading 
of the const it nt ion the following pro- 
gram was presented: piano solo by 
Miss Mary Martin: "Events in the Euro- 
pean War daring the Summer," by Miss 
Evelyn Varney; ''The industrial situa- 
tion.'' by Miss Myrtle Mclntire; "Be- 
• ■ut Scientific Advancements," by Miss 
''.'iriorie Oakes; solo. Miss uarieta 
Bhibles. 
.Viss   Latin    Mansfield,    'Is.   enter 
tained her mother and sister at the 
dormitory  from Thursday until Monday 
of  this   week. 
Evelyn   Varney,   '19,   was  the 
week-end   i!n«l    of   her   classmate.   Miss 
Ruth i ummings, at the hitter's home 
in Belgrade. 
Mrs,   !   '.aves   nt'   (issipeo.   N.   H..   was 
the guest of her daughter, Miss Mary 
1 leavi 9,    'I 7.   o\ er  Sunday. 
■ iu Susie Wilson of Gorhara formal 
School visited Miss Esther Greene, 'I". 
over the week-end* 
Among those who spent Sunday at 
home    are    the    Misses    Eleanor    Si-eles, 
Doris tngersoll, Vera Milliken and Ella 
(lark. 
The Junior class has elected the fol- 
lowing officers: ores., F. B. Quimbyj 
i ci i i   -..   Genevieve   McCann;   trees., 
derlon   1'.   White;  secretary,   Blanche   I.. 
' i:     chaplain*    Waldo    DeWolfe; 
Rcrgeant-at-arms,   Birtill   Barrow, 
C,   li.   Walton   has   been   elected   tieas 
n r  of   t be   freshman   class. 
"Bo" Ken ly. '17, has been obliged 
io resign as coach of the K. I.. II. S. 
football team, Conch Parks felt that 
ids   whole    time    was   needed    with   the 
varsity eleven. 
Mark   Stinson,   'Is.  has  been   elected 
•c.iitary of the college debating coun- 
cil. 
Here's to a double victory over 
Maine,  Saturday! 
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JOHN   HOWARD   LACY,   Prop. 
stantou Woodman, '20, was the win 
ner of the trophy cup offered to the 
winner of the Freshman division in 
singles, lie played a consistent game 
through the entire tournament and in 
the final round won from the more 
aggresive Ireland by as steady a game 
as has been seen here for some time. 
With the acquisition id' speed, he should 
prove a valuable man for the team. 
Ireland, the runner up, also showed a 
lot of "stuff,'' which, under the super 
vision of Captain l'urinton, may be of 
use in the spring. 
Neither    of    the    l'urinton    brothers 
played   in   the   upperciass  tournament, 
but the winner will have the oppor- 
tunity of meeting Arthur l'urinton and 
the winner of this match may play 
Eddie for the college title. John Tow- 
ers,  '10, was victor over all the players 
entered, conclusively showing his supe- 
riority by defeating both members of the 
s nd team.   Duncan's advancement Io 
this last round was one of the features 
of the tournament. In contrast to the 
result of the Freshman tournament, it 
was the aggresive game of I'owers that 
won over the steadier work of Duncan. 
The summaries that have not already- 
appeared in the Student are as follows; 
Freshman  tournament, 
Semifinal round,— Ireland, bye; W I- 
mnn beat   Lucas. 8-1, (i-1. 
finals.- Woodman beat Ireland, til, 
4-8, 6-2. 6-3. 
I'pperclass  tournament, 
Semifinals—'Duncan, bye; I'owers beat 
Stillmau.   lill.   7 .",. 
Finals—Powers beat  Duncan, 6-0, 7-8. 
SENIORITY 
The first meeting of Seniority, held 
Friday evening, October 13. took the 
form of a memorial service for .lames 
Whitcomb   Ifiley.    Miss   Evelyn    Man- 
■ '1 ester read a short sketch of the | t 's 
life, after which three poems, represent- 
I   many   different   phases   of   his 
work, were read.    These   were. "When 
the Frost is on the Pumpkin," read by 
Miss Hazel Campbell; "An Old Sweet- 
heart  of Mine." by  Blanche  Ballard; 
and   "Von   May   Not    Hemember,"   by 
'i-v Genevieve Dunlap. 
The meeting was under the auspices 
of the literary department, and was 
CondUi ted by  Miss Ida  Paine, leader of 
that department. 
BOTH DIVISIONS OF FALL TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT   COMPLETED 
Woodman '20 Wins Freshman Cup 
Powers    '19   Defeats   Duncan   '18   In 
Final Match 
Manager Googins has been successful 
in completing both divisions of the fall 
tennis tournament, a stunt that is often 
impossible beforo the courts are unfit 
for play. The doubles will now start 
immediately and several good teams are 
entered. 
ALUMNI   NOTES 
1882 Frank I.. Blancbard, for many 
years on the staff of The Kditor and 
Publisher, has resigned and joined the 
editorial stall' of Printers' Ink. Mr. 
Blancbard is personally acquainted with 
daily newspaper editors in nearly all 
the largest  cities, not  only through  his 
work mi The Editor and Publisher, but 
through his addresses on newspaper 
making and advertising before press 
associations, advertising clubs, and uni- 
versities. For eleven years lie has 
directed the course in advertising at the 
83rd St. V. M. ('. A., the graduates of 
which are now filling some of the most 
important positions in the advertising 
world. 
lK.sfi—Edwin A. Merrill, of the Min- 
neapolis Steel and Machinery Co., is to 
represent Hates at a celebration at 
CarletOD College. 
18117—Walter P. Vining has moved 
his law offices from 51 Chambors St. to 
217 Broadway, New York City. 
1782—Through the generosity of Rev. 
F, W. Badlwin, D.D., the college is to 
receive important additions to its ap- 
paratus for science work. These in- 
clude a large, "carefully constructed re- 
flector   telescope,   a   valuable   lathe,   a 
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transit, and upwards of twenty trigo- 
nometers. The last are of great value 
la  the application of  Mathematics to 
Surveying and in much of the work in 
Physics. They permit the rapid', ac- 
curate, and minute measurement of 
angles. The trigonometer was the in- 
vention of Professor Lyman, the father- 
in-law of Dr. Baldwin. Mr. Lyman was 
a man of remarkal le Inventive genius. 
The   teles, ope   was   the   product   of   his 
own knowledge and skill. A larger tele- 
scope made by him is in the Amherat 
College Astronomical Observatory. 
|S;II   Professor  I.. G.  Jordan is to 
give   an    address    on    October    12    at 
Lebanon, Maine, o]  the occasion of a 
celebration commemorating the educa- 
tional   work   of the  late   Dr. Oren  Itur- 
banfc Cheney, founder of Lebi n aVead 
I'IIIV   and    the    first     President    of    Hates 
College, and honoring the work of Leba- 
non  Academy.     Dr. Cheney was born in 
1816.   Principal   II.   8.   Cowell,   Hates 
'75, is to preside and will also give 
an   address. 
mill)—Frank P. Ayer has been ap- 
pointed counsel for the Maine Central 
Railroad,     lie has offices ill Portland. 
mill—W. H. S. EllingWOOd is Super 
intendent of Schools at Newport. N.   II. 
1901—Dr, Josephine B. Neal, of New 
York City, was at the College at the 
beginning of the year to examine the 
Freshman girls. Dr. Neal spent her 
summer in very important and respons- 
ible work connected with the efforts to 
stamp out infantile paralysis in New 
York. 
11101—Leroy E. Williams is Superin- 
tendent of Schools at Rumford, Maine. 
11102—Lucian W. Blancbard has been 
elected county attorney for Oxford 
County, Maine. Mr. Diane hard is at 
present in Texas, with the Maine Regi- 
ment. 
